Characterization of X-ray induced increase of mitotic cross-overs in Glycine max.
Three types of spots can be identified on the leaves of heterozygous light green, Y/y, Glycine max (L.) Merrill: dark green (D) and aurea (A) single spots (resembling the phenotypes of the homozygotes) and double (Db) spots consisting of adjacent D and A tissue. X-irradiation increased the frequency of each type of spot on simple and first compound leaves. The Db spots, indicative of mitotic crossing-over (MCO), increase linearly with increasing dosage. Moisture content of the seeds was independent of the rate of spot increase. At high dosages morphological alterations were observed, including spots on homozygotes, leaf area reduction, smaller seedlings, and abnormal leaf shapes. The frequency of light green spots on normal dark green, Y/Y, seedlings was tabulated and, as with all other spot types, increased with increasing X-ray dosage. Dormant soybean seeds contain leaf primordia of both simple and first compound leaves. Mature simple leaves contained more spots, reflecting a larger primordial cell number, while first compound leaves had larger spots, since each affected cell underwent more mitoses prior to leaf maturation. Within first compound leaves, the terminal leaflets developed asynchronously in relation to the lateral leaflets. Terminal leaflets were shown to be initiated first, have a larger percentage of the leaflet area covered with spots, and have larger mature leaflet area. The spontaneous rate of MCO, 3.39×10(-5) MCO events per mitosis, was increased 282-fold by 1600 R. We also ascertained that Mitomycin C is more specific for Db spot induction than X-rays. These results are compared with our similar irradiation experiments on tobacco shoot apices.